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srila prabhupada has written many books on the bhagavad-gita and on the gita-mahatmyam. but he has never said that his version of the gita is better than the earlier versions. srila prabhupada has always said that the earlier versions are also authentic, and the only thing which is missing is the authentic translation.
he has always said that this translation is incomplete and he has said that after reading the gita you should read the original texts to learn more about the gita. srila prabhupada has never given any reason or motive to believe that his version is better than any of the earlier versions of the gita. thank you for all the
great work that is going on for the welfare of mankind! i have a question: is it possible to purchase a print copy of bhagavad-gita, which i have never seen? or, if not, can someone provide a translation of the bhagavad-gita that i can read online? please advise on the best d method for reading the bhagavad-gita online. i
have been using the archive.org site for so long that i'm afraid that will not be a good option for me. i would be interested in the availability of an app for reading the bhagavad-gita. (i have purchased a kindle for this purpose, but i'd prefer to use a computer or mobile device for this.) i have been trying to find a way to
read the bhagavad-gita online but all the websites are either like iskon or they ask me to subscribe to get it. are there any websites that just have a free or open copy of the bhagavad-gita? i have tried many websites and they are either asking me to subscribe or they are having the bhagavad-gita as a pdf and when i
click on it, it asks me to download it. i am in india and want to read the bhagavad-gita online but cannot download it. can anyone suggest a website that has a bhagavad-gita online as a pdf?
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so it's not only sri prabhupada's books & lectures we have to read, but in a majority of cases it's also our spiritual master's books which are also helpful for our spiritual growth, if we take the time to do it. why? because if we are truly sincere about our relationship with our spiritual master, then we'll want to try to
understand the teachings of our spiritual master in all their depth & breadth. if we really read a spiritual master's books in deep & true spirit, if we accept these books as the guru's teachings, if we do not dismiss them as the guru's fancies, if we accept them as the guru's spiritual medicine, if we do not shrink from them

because they are different from our culture and different from our tendency to be judgmental, then we're very likely to understand them, to be inspired by them & find in them spiritual relief. in the same way if we try to understand our guru's books in this way, that is, accepting them as the guru's teachings &
inspiration & as the guru's spiritual medicine, the same way we have to accept our spiritual master as an actual incarnation of god, we can be inspired by our spiritual master's spiritual medicine & be healed by that spiritual medicine. in that way we can help others also to be healed. this is a very important part of what
we do in our spiritual life. this is a very powerful tool for our spiritual development. just make sure your trying to absorb the insights of your spiritual master in the same way that you would absorb the insights of your mother or father or your spiritual master. for example, mother is always there for her child. what does

that mean? that mother can't leave you. if you can't leave your mother, why can't you leave your spiritual master? can't leave the temple or can't leave the spiritual path? these are very strange questions to ask & of course the answer is that we can't leave. that's why the great guru sages of this world have said:
"mumji, what did i tell you? that i should say that all the practice & spirituality is theirs, it's totally their work. just drop everything and you're ready to go. why does it have to be that i have to force you? force you don't understand. it's utterly futile." if you try to force your spiritual master, his spiritual work is utterly

futile. he's totally independent, he's totally self-contained, he's not yours. he's a completely self-contained entity that you can never be a part of. so you have to understand that if you want to serve your spiritual master to the best of your ability, then you have to surrender totally to him & it's very important for you to
do that. because the other thing is very important to understand, that your spiritual master is your guru. guru means 'bestower of wealth', guru means 'wealthy, affluent'. he's your guru because he gives you spiritual wealth & that means d bestowal of spiritual riches to you. that's why he's called your guru. 5ec8ef588b
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